ABSTRACTS

A CASE OF CHR ONIC HYDROCEPHALUS DUE TO
HEREDITARY SYPHILIS.

J.
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(Deutsche l~fed. T1Vochenschr, I898, xxiv., 74). In 1892
Heller published a "case of ch ronic hydrocephalus due to hereditary
syphilis," whose history was somewhat as fo llows: In June , rSgo, Heller
applied the forceps to a prim apara, thirty-six years of age, on account of
inefficient labor pains. The fact that in a prim apara of this age no rupture of the perineum occulTed, was sufficient proof that the b eau of the
child was not pathologically e nlarged. As the infant did not thrive on
artificia l food, a wet nurse , previously carefully exam in ed by Heller. was
e ngaged. At fi rst the child seemed to improve in health , but soon comm enced to droop again; d istinct symptoms of enteriti s and of atrophy
mad e their appeara nce, and toward the end of J uly undoubted evidences
of a syphilitic exanth e m r evealed themsel ves, which d isappeared under
specific treatment (cor ros ive subl imate baths) and calomel three times
daily.
At the same time t he general health improved (feeding was
continued during this period by the wet nurse who had been apprised of
the n ature of the disea:e), and in the early part of October the ch ild was
apparently as well developed both bod il y and m en tally as the average
child of the same age. At the e nd of January, rSgr, Heller had opportunity of again seeing the infant, who then presented a perfect picture of
hydrocephalus chronicu s. The head was shapelessly enlarged, the face
r emarkabl y small, the forehead ve ry high, the parietal bones bulging
promine n tly outward in the fo rm of a balcony; the great fontane lle was
as large as a man's hand, while th e posterior fontanelle cou ld be clearly
outlined; the hair which had previo usly covered th e h ead, the eyebrows,
and eyelashes, in the normal mann er was completely absent; the bald
scalp was traversed by thick, blue interlaced veins, which showed conspicuously thr ough the skin. Th e sk ull measurement at the chin and
·vertex and arou nd the forehead at the level of t he tubera frontali a, as
well as in other diam ete r s, exhibited a marked increase in size from th e
normal type. There were no convu l sions. Th e m ental condition of the
patient was of an extre m e ly low order. Antisyphilitic treatment (potassium iodide · r.o-2.0; 120.0, a teaspoonful three times a day, in all about 20
grs.) produced a r etrogress ion of th e symptoms, and in five months the
patient presented no abno rm a l features. It may b e I'.1entioned that
rachitis co uld be positive ly excluded. The case was decided ly one of hydrocephalus and syphili s, a lthough it is true that th e latter disease
could not be proven (the father b e ing unknown- the symptoms left
little room for doubt o n the matter). Nevertheless the questions might
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be asked, may not a rachitic skull have been mistaken for a hydrocephalic
head?
Did t he patient really ha ve hereditary syphilis ?
Is it possible that such g rave changes in the vessels could occur as we
must s uppos e present in syphilitic hydrocephalus, the only preceding
symptom of hereditary syp hilis J:>eing a slight exanthem?
Both of these questions have been satisfactorily answered by time.
Helle r has followed the subsequent career of the patient, and has been
able to see him several times eac 1 year. The child, who is seven and a
half years old, h as n ever h ad a symptom of rachitis; teething and the development of th e osseous system took a perfectly normal course, and in fact
at the age of f rom three to fo ur he was to outward appearance large, strong,
and ve:y well grow n, and free from convulsions, spasm of the glottis,
etc. It may well be a ssumed that severe rachitis leading to hydrocephalus
would have m a nifested itself in changes oi the skull, as well as in other
ways. U p to the close of his seventh year the child showed no further
sympto.ms of hereditary syphilis, consequ-: ntly all treatment was susp ended. In the summer of I897 h e began to suffer from a bilateral ocular
in flammation, an interstitial keratitis, which was a ppropriately treated.
In August the child was again brought to Heller on account of a beginnin g bone affection w hich greatl y affected th e general health a n d
presented t he fo llowing sy mptoms: The skin and mucous membranes
of the patient were anemic, although h e had developed into a large
boy for his age. By reflected light, an interstitial keratitis could be observed in both eyes; op hth a lmoscopic examination of the fundus of t he eye
was fou nd to be impossible. The reflex was normal. The upper incisors
(seco nd dentition) presented distinctly Hutchinson' s changes. The left
half of th e lower lip showed a formation w ith a lardaceous deposit r esembling a condy loma. The left tibia below its tuberosity presented a swellin g about 4 c.:n. long and z ]/, c.m . broad, which undoubtedly originated
in t he pe rioste um (pe riosteal gumma). On the left humerus was a lso a
tumor, likew ise a p eriosteal gumma situated ante riorly when t he boy
a pproximated th e inner surface of the hand to the extremity a bout I c. m.
above th e epiphyseal margin ; s ize, both in length and breadth, 4}.( c.m.
Circumfe r ence of the arm over the swelling IS]/, c.m. (right arm I S c. m.,
th e skin covering th e tumor was perfectly normal).
T?'eatm en /. - Immobili zation of the joints ; locally, mercury plaster ; internall y, potassium iodide (4. 0-6.0 , zoo.o; a teaspoonful three t imes daily).
" ' hen abou t 40 g rs. of potassium iodide had been taken, the syrup of t he
iodide of iron wa s p rescribed; the diet was carefully regulated; result,
complete recovery. Heller took a Roentgen-ray photograph of this gumma
at th e h eig h t of its d evelopm ent, which gave an accurate representation.
A sh adow 6 c. m. long, rese mbling the segment of a circle, is seen in t he
skiagram at the site of the tumor lying on the inner side of the distinctly
r etained contour of t h e shadow of the humerus.
This sh adow is 4-5 m.m. broad at its broadest point; its intensity is
ver y va riable in its different portions.
How can this shadow be explain ed? A tumor containing so little
blood and lime salts as a gumma is not shown in a skiagram, or if it were
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its form would b e altogether different. Ossific changes, the formation of
an exostosis, enlargem ent of t he bone, could not b e present. Apart from
the fact that the clinical histor y , and its rapid disappearance are at variance with this conj ecture, its demarcation from the n ormal contour of the
humeru s wo uld no t b e possible in the skiagram. There can, therefor e , be
no doubt that the enlargement was clue to a deposit of lime at the margin
of the bone and the periosteal g umm a. It is known that a solution of the
lim e salts takes place at th e boundary of the bone in every p eriosteal
gumma, the pathological design ation of this b eing the so-called bone
cicatrix; portions of the lime salts are then d e posited in the gumma, so to
speak, before they are absorbed. Thus the skiagram has reproduced with
extraordinary fidelity a pathologic-anatomical process, corroborating th e
diagnosis and furnishing the proof that a g rave form of hereditary lues
was really present, which stood in an etiological relation to the previously
appearing h y drocephala.

POISONING BY PETROLEUl\I IN CHILDHOOD.
C. BARON (Dcr Ki11derm-z t, r878, ix. , 73) says that we are already in
possession of a comparatively large number of cases of poisoning by
petroleum in the adult, from which we learn that the sy mptoms , which
occur during the intoxication, a re, on th e one h a nd , dependent on the manner in which the oil1s introduced into the body (whether by inhalation,
by absorption through the skin, or taken by the mouth), and on the other
hand, on the quality of the petroleum, w hether it contained a large or
small proportion of the "light·· or " heavy" oils. The quantity of oil ingested seem s of comparatively little im portance. The symptoms when
the vapor of petroleum is inhaled, especially if it is greatly conce ntrated
by a lack of fresh air, are similar to those following illuminating and wellgas poisoning; they comm ence "·ith a certain eup horia, but rapidly lead
to unconsciousness, with appearances of cyanosis, vertigo, headache and
vomiting. After an energetic rubbing with petroleum, which a man employed for the r emoval of itch, L assar obset·vecl an extensive edema of the
skin, ascites and alb uminuria, symptoms which persisted for four months,
when death occurred. \~T hen petroleum is ad ministered internally, the
patients usu all y present in part gastro-intestinal and in part n ervous
symptoms, th e grav ity a nd number of which seem to depend more on a
certain idiosyncrasy and on the quality of the oil taken than on its
quantity.
As regard s cases of poisoning by petroleum in children, only a very
few have bee n reported. One such case is described by Johannessen. It
was a girl two years of age. She died with in creasing somnolency and
great respiratory difficulty a few hours after ha ving taken an unknown
quantity of petroleu m. The autopsy di sclosed an exten sive atelectasis of
the lungs, as well as hyperemia of the bronchi, but no pathologicoanatomical changes which could be assumed as the cause of death. Conrad
reported the case of a boy not quite two years old, who, after swallowing
an unknown quantity of petroleum, was attacked b y g iddiness, increased
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frequency of respiration, lowered temperature, and rapid pulse. This illness ended after a few days in recovery. Conrad gathered together the
published cases and found five others of this kind in chil dren of the ages
of eleven months to two and a half years, all of them recovered.
Baron gives the following short history of another case: On February
sth of the present year he was called in the afternoon to a child fifteen
months old, who, after having, on tile day previously, swallowed an unknown quantity of ink, had treated herself on the morning of this day to
about so grammes (over r.Yz ounces) of American petroleum from a clamaged night-lamp. The child coughed a great deal after th is, and for a long
t im e had a deep clark purple hue. The endeavors of her relatives to provoke vomiting by adm inistering luke-warm milk, warm oi l, salt and "·ater
and finally soap-suds, were for a long time unsuccessful, but finally a
small amount of fluid, smelling strongly of petroleum was vomited.
After an enema had been administered, the stools, which had a strong
odor of petroleum, were obtained shortly after three o"clock. A quarter
after five o'clock the child was in the follo\ving condition: The patient
is of medium size, strongly built, and furnished with abundant adipose
tissue. The color of the skin is markedly cyanotic.
Consciousness is
absent. The pupils are moderately dilated and react sluggishly to light.
No visible changes are found in the mouth and pharynx. The breath
has an exceedingly strong odor of petroleum, is stertorous and gteatly
accelerated (fifty-eight to the minute). Over the bronchi, medium and
fine vesicu lar rales arc heard. Pulse r62, irregular as to number of beats
and strength. Temperature 38. s C. in rectum. The treatment consisted
of extens ive irrigation of the stomach, and on ly after more than four litres
had been used did the odor of the petroleum cease to be detected in the
washings. Shortly after the employment of this measure, a warm bath,
followed by packing the body in sheets, was administered, and black
coffee, camphor with benzoic acid aa o.ozs (}§ grain) were ordered at first
every hour and later every two hours, At six o'clock consciousness partially returned, the pulse, however, was yet irregular, rs6 per minute. The
breath still retained a strong odor of petroleum; respiration had become
somewhat slower (forty-five). A stool produced by a clysma possessed
the characteristic odor of petroleum. The child made a rap1cl recovery,
and on February 7th was well.
This case has many points in common with that reported by Conrad,
especially the increase and difficulty of respiration. 'Nhether these symptoms are to be explained through a specific action of the petroleum on the
lungs, or whether it s h ou ld be looked upon as due to the well-known
action of petroleum on the central nervous system, especially on the
centre of respiration, or whether the hyperemia should be explained as a
secondary symptom, the reporter could not decide. On the other hand
we are taught by this case that the absorbtion of petroleum by the
stomach and the intestine takes place only very slowly. The poison seems
to have been more rapidly taken up by the circulation and exhaled by the
lun gs.
·whethe r various kinds of petroleum would act differently as to
their absorptive powers, has not been demonstrated, but it seems likely
when we recall the e nd ing of th is case and of that reported by Johan-

